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Triosorb and Tetrasorb have
become standards for compari
sonâ€”the best documented,
described, contrasted and
compared of any T3and T4Tests.

Yet, to our knowledge, the clini
cal accuracy of Triosorb in T3
testingâ€”ofTetrasorb in T4â€”has
never been surpassed in any
published study.

If vau have used these tests,

you know their accuracy, re
producibility, and dependability.

If you would like to know more
about themâ€”how they compare
with others in determining
thyroid functionâ€”the literature
speaks far more eloquently
than any claims we could make.

Please ask your
Abbott Representative
for a bibliography.

Triosorb-125
Triosorb-131
1-3 DiagnosticKits

Tetrasorb-125
1-4 DiagnosticKits

Abbott Laboratories Nort@iChicago,Illinois60061
Radio-Pharmaceutical Products Division
Worlds Leading Supplier of Radio-PhrarmacLuticals
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The best known,
bestusedtests
are alwaysopen
to challenge.
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now.

When you buy a Raytheon single
headed nuclear scanner you're most
ofthe way toward having a dual
headed scanner. That's because
Raytheon knows that your equipment
desires often exceed your equipment
budgets. And in the future you'll want
the ultimate in speed and sophistica
tion. . . a dual-headed scanner. So,
we've come up with an inexpensive
solution.

Upgrade.
Buy a single-headed scanner now,

upgrade at your convenience. You
can convert our single 5â€•scanner to a
dual 5â€•.Right in the hospital. In hours.

For complete information on this
versatile nuclear scanner family,
contact Raytheon Company, Medical
Electronics, 190 Willow Street,
Waltham, Mass.
02154. Telephone RAYTHEON
(617) 899-5949.
hi medical electronics...
Raytheon makes things happen.

I,
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later.
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That's all. Using aseptic procedure, place the
CHARGE vial in its well and the shielded ELUTE
vial in its well. Elution proceeds automatically.
â€¢Ready to use. No pre- or post-assembly of gener

ator parts or accessories
â€¢Evacuated 20m1or 5ml vials for standard or

fractional elution
â€¢Every generator shipped is tested for sterility,

non-pyrogenicity, Molybdenum-99, aluminum,

and alumina and other particulates
â€¢MOLY-CODDLETMradiation reducer available on

request

New EnglandNuclear
RadiopharmaceuticalDivision
Atomlight Place. North Biuerica, Mass. 01862
Telephone (617) 667-9531

Charge!
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/ 1. New enlarged lead
shield reduces radiation
exposure to the operator.
With at least 1Â½inches of

lead all around the generator column this is
one of the best shielded generators available
today.

2. New â€œIonControlâ€•Process (patent
applied for) reduces aluminum level to a
point where it is virtually undetectable by
normal laboratory test methods. The eluate
may be used with any of the currently avail
able sulfur colloid kits or with other tagging

This all-new, redesigned version of our Ultra
TechneKow series is carefully engineered
into an attractive, pre-assembled, corn
pletely self-contained unit. This model is the
culmination of seven years of experience
making technetium-99m generators. The
Ultra-TechneKow Generator is shipped each
week complete with evacuated elution vials,
needle pack with labels, molybdenum-99

I

It's the most advanced concept in technetium-99m generators.

â€¢Introducin9the New
â€˜@.:co-TechneKowÂ®

TechnetiumGene to
New Features

procedures requiring low aluminum levels.
3. New 500-mi saline supply allows as many
as 15 or 16 elutions per week. The saline
supply is built in and factory sealed, an ex
clusive feature of the new Ultra-TechneKow.
4. New self-aligning milking station makes
the elution process simpler than ever. When
the â€œSightGlassâ€•elution shield with evacu
ated vial is placed into the milking station,
the needle is automatically centered over
the evacuated vial. Press plunger down, turn
slightly to lock into position, and elution
proceeds automatically.

and technetium-99m reference tables,
needle guard for operator safety, convenient
carrying handles, and package insert with
completeinformation.

Contactyour Mallinckrodt/Nuclear represen
tative now for detailed information on this
unique new product of Mallinckrodt/Nuclear
research.

â€¢;@.â€¢t@l1@â€¢;;@:â€¢@â€¢$@
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NUCLEAR

RADIOPHARMACEUTICALS
Malllnckrodt Chemical Works
St. Louis, Missouri 63160
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Fortheirsakeandyours

Now
sterilitytested
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3safetyfactorswithÂ®

Albumotope-LS
(AggregatedRadio-Iodinated[@'I]Albumin[Human])forlungscanning
Sterility testing is safety factor # I in the preparation and use rads to the lungs and 0.008 rads to the body as a whole from an
of Albumotope-LS. A full two-week sterility test period must administered dose of 300 miCrocuries.Safety factor #3: ag
expire before the material is released for shipment. Safety gregated radio albumin is virtually nontoxic. This together
Iactor# 2 is thelowradiationdose.Quickclearanceof withthelowradiationdosepermitslungscanningtobere
Albumotope-LS from the lungs after scanning and its rapid peated in 24 hoursâ€”auseful advantage in following the course
excretion make for a radiation dose reported to be only 1.9 of the disease or evaluating therapy.

SQUiBB HOSPlTAL@
E.R.Squibb& Sons,Inc.,Princeton,N.J.08540 Forbriefsuanwy,seeNextpage.
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ALMOSTEVERYWHERE

Now, more than ever in the history of personnel
dosimetry,you canuseone servicebecauseitin
corporatesall thebestfeaturesof the presentstate
of theart.Wearereferring,of course,to Landauer's
Gardray8film badgeservice.

Withvaporbarrierfilm wrapping,moldedin filters,
plus scores of other technical features, today,
Gardray8servicegivesyou the key advantagesof
computerizationand automationwhile delivering
thecompletebenefitsofLandauerstyleattention
and concern. .. R. S. Landauer,Jr. & Company,
GlenwoodSciencePark,Glenwood,Illinois60425
(312) 755-7000

Albumotop&LS
(AggregatedRadio@Iodinated[3hI1

Albumin[HumarjDforlungscanning

CONTRAINDICATIONS: Radiopharmaceuticals
should not be administered to pregnant women or to
persons under the age of 18 years unless the indications
are very exceptional. Because iodide is excreted in hu
man milk, aggregated radioalbumin should not be ad
ministered to nursing mothers.

ADVERSE REACTIONS: Although the immunologi
cal properties of serum albumin are believed to be
virtually unaltered by the iodination process, there is
a possibility that hypersensitivity reactions may occur
in patients receiving additional doses a number of
weeks after an initial dose.
The hypothetical possibility that particles of large size
might induce deleterious cardiovascular or cerebrovas
cular effects, postulated by some investigators, has not
been borne out in extensive clinical use with
Aggregated Radio-Iodinated (â€œI)Albumin (Human).
For full prescribing information, see package insert.
AVAILABLE: As a sterile, nonpyrogenic, aqueous
suspension. Each cc. contains approximately 0.5 mg.
aggregated human serum albumin labeled with iodine
131. Not less than 90% of the aggregates are between
10 and 90 microns and none are more than 150
microns in size. The preparation also contains 0.9%
(w/v) benzyl alcohol as a preservative. The potency
ranges from 250 to 450 microcuries per cc. on date of
standardization.

SQUiBB HOSP1TALDvisioN
E.R.Squibb& Sons,Inc.

Princeton, N.J. 08540
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CRC-2

Consider the Capintec reasons: second
to-noneperformance,accuracy and re
peatability . . . instant digital readout . .
â€œoperator-proofâ€•assaying . . . no correc
tions for special vials and syringes . . . an
ionizationchamber that'syearsahead of
its time. . . plus calibrations for today's 30
approved radioisotope@and, when they're
available, calibrations for the next 30.
Nuclear medicine and Capintec dose cali
brators have been partners for years. First
with the CRC-2which introduced uncom

promising accuracy to assaywork. Today,
8 of the world's 12 leading producers of
radiopharmaceuticals rely on the CRC-2
for their calibration work. Next came the
CRC-4, a compact instrument accommo
datinglaboratoryspace needs.And now
theCRC-2N and CRC-6,new hallmarksfor
calibration.
FourCRC's,four reasonswhy if there were
a â€˜standard'dose calibrator, it would be
Capintec's.
For a detailed product brochure, write us.

IFTHEREWEREAâ€•STANDARDâ€•DOSECALIBRATOR,
YOUKNOWITWOULDBEOURS.CAPINTEC

I'

I

Howthe

CAPINTEC INC.
63 East Sandford Boulevard, Mt. Vernon, N.Y. 10550.
Telephone: (914) 664-6600

Medical Productsfor
Safety, Security,QualityControl
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ThefirstT-4testkittoworkatequilibrium.

Independentoftime

Independent of temperature
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call
this

DynamicFlow?â€•

High-speed sclnhlphotography generates bts of filmâ€”fast.
Filing and organization problems come right along wtth it.

@ RADXplastic film holdersmount, organize and protect 35mm or
70mm filmâ€”in tough, durable transparent plastic. Easyto mount.

Easyto view. Easyto file. The35mm sizeholds three 6-frame
film strips in a 5â€•x 8â€•holder.The70mm sizeholds five 5-frame

stripsina 14â€•x17â€•holder.Bythe cartonor by the case.
Keepdynamic fbw studIesfkwlng. Call orwriteRADXtoday.

Sendfor samples and prices. Besureto tell usyour film size.

1@I @1

P.O.Box19164â€¢Houston,Texas77024 â€¢(713)468-9628

Use RADX plastic film holders to organize,
view an@Uile35mm and 70mm organ images.



Existingthyroxine assaysinvolve sampling
a reaction before equilibrium isreached.The
Thyopac-4 testreaction rapidly reaches
equilibrium, allowing the withdrawal of the
counting sampleindependentof time and
temperature considerations.Thisresultsin a
more accurateand reproducible deter
mination of thyroxine concentration.

Themeritsof withdrawing the sample
at equilibrium have

already beendemonstratedwith Thyopac-3.
Thecombineduseoflhyopac-3 and
Thyopac-4willgiveyoua morepreciseFree
Thyroxine Indexwhich eliminatescomplicating
factorssuchasraisedTBGlevelsdue to preg
nancy.Nowyou can quickly separatethe
normalsfrom the distinctlyabnormals and also
obtain moreaccurate information on the grey
areas in between.

Our products lead, our service
follows through

a'
-

â€˜Trademark
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packedwith advantages-speed,
accuracyreproducibility

â€¢Sampleforcountingiswithdrawnatequilibrium
â€¢ Temperature control is not required

â€¢Notime-criticalstages
â€¢ Improved reproducibilily

â€¢ Mixing time is only 30 minutes-and only one
count is needed

The Radiochemical Centre Amersham England
@ Also available in the USA, South America and Canada from
@ Amersham/Searle, 2636 S. Clearbrook Drive, Arlington Heights, Illinois 60005. *4
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We'llgetyoustarted...
â€¢â€¢. in Nuclear Medicine at a reasonable cost. Like . . . $16250. For a Model

76A radioisotope scanner with a single 5-inch detector . . . with quality
of resolution and density equal to any larger unit. Plus features you might
not expect . . . 13â€•x 16â€•scanning area (on 14â€•x 17â€•film), 500 cm/mm
scan speed, Photo Intensity Computer circuit, remote hand control, dis
play monitor, and enhancement. Requires less than 10 square feet of
floor space. Options available: subtraction-coincidence circuits, blended
data photoscan presentation. Model 76A â€”the best small department
scanner . â€¢. at a realistic priceâ€¢Call or write for brochure/specifications.

@Johio-nuclear,Inc.
7700 St. Clair Ave., Mentor, Ohio 44060.
Phone:(216) 951-0900

OHIO-NUCLEAR (U.K.). Radix House. Central Trading Estate,
Staines, Middlesex, England. Phone: Staines 51444

j:..
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thatswhatGaOlisallabout
Ga67shows a substantial tumour affinity, independentof the tumour type. Ga67 is a
usefuldiagnosticaid in malignantprocessesof e.g.the lungs,the thyroid andthe R.E.S.
The gammaenergiesof 92, 185 and 296 keV promisean optimal visualization.Supply
is nevera problem- it is availabledaily from Duphar.

N.V. PHILIPS-DUPHAR CYCLOTRON AND ISOTOPE LABORATORIES PETTEN HOLLAND
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â€¢EUTHYROID

o HYPOTHYROID

HYPERTHYROID

Graphshowing(1) distinct separationbetween
hypothyroid,euthyroid,and hyperthyroidstates,
and (2) correlationbetweeneffectivethyroxine
ratio and free thyroxineconcentration.Shaded
horizontalareashowseuthyroidrangefor effec
tive thyroxineratio. Verticalshadedareashows
euthyroidrangefor free thyroxineconcentration.
S.C.Thorson.4'!.Dâ€¢.plivatecommunication.

.98)

Free Thyroxine Concentration . ng%

BREAKTHR@iUGH
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Thyroxine Ratio is obtained
by dividingthe count rate
of the standard (supplied in
the kit) by the count rate
of the patient serum. There
is no curve to draw, no ice
baths, no precount-postcount
determination.

Effective Thyroxine Ratio is
the first direct, single-test
measurement having a
clinically proven2 correlation
with the level of
metabolically active (â€œfreeâ€•)
thyroxine. Send in the
coupon for detailed

supporting information about
the new test of choice for
determinationofthyroid
function.

Availability
Res-O-Mat ETR Test Kits
are available in 12- and
60-test sizes.

1 Mincey, E. K. and Brown, J. L.,
Thyroid Function Testing: a New
Approach. Submitted for
publication.

2 Mincey, E. K. and Thorson, S. C@,
et al.: A New Parameter of Thyroid
Functionâ€”the Effective Thyroxine
Ratio. Submitted for publication.

*patent applied for.

With the Res-O-Mat ETR test
you can now assess the level
of metabolically active
thyroxine in a single test.
Separate determinations of
serum T3 uptake and T4
are no longer necessary.

The new Res-O-Mat ETR test
is a direct means of
determining Effective
Thyroxine Ratio, a reliable
indication of thyroid
function. It effectively
compensates for the effect
of estrogen medication,
pregnancy, and other factors
affecting the level of
thyroxine binding globulin.

The Res-O-Mat ETR test
procedure is straightforward
and reproducible. Pipettings
are fewer. Time and
temperature control are not
critical. After simple
processing and incubation
on the rotator, the Effective

Mallinckrodt Chemical Works
/@ P.O.Box5439

2nd & Mallinckrodt Ste._____________________St.Louis,Missouri63160
RADI0PHARMAcEuTICALS

Li Haveyourrepresentativecall to
arrange a Res-O-Mat ETR test
evaluation.

Li Send me full information on the
Effective Thyroxine Ratio method.

Laboratory or HospitaL

Title

NM

. - â€¢â€¢-â€¢1

o Notnowdoingradioactivethyroid
tests.

Li Nowdoingradioactivethyroid
tests.

Mallinckrodtannounces

Res-O-MatÂ®ETR Test
indicatesmetabolicallyactivethyroxine
IN A SINGLE PROCEDURE*



LEADERSHIP IN
RADIO PHARMACEUTICALS

TECHNETIUM-99m DTPA*

for
BRAIN AND RENAL

IMAGING

*10 Vials/Kit$30

for further information, call JIM FINN, 201-825-2310

GDjag@
123Pleasant Avenue â€¢ Upper Saddle River â€¢ NewJersey 07458 â€¢ 201-825 2311
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Three-probe,whole-body scanner.

The touch of a button.And,
turn of a dial.

That's howthe GeneralElectric
digital scanner's combination
of automatic featuresmakes
morediagnostic information
easier to get. With less chance
of technic error.

Automatic selection of
scanning speed is one
example.Just set the desired
line spacing and information
density, then find the hot spot.
That's all. No calculations.

Also automatic: line spacing
adjustmentsthat prevent
overlapsand gaps;scalloping
corrections to align the
photoscan display; and,
photorecordingdensity
settings, between pre-set
minimum/maximum values.

To these and other automatic
touches, GEadds: whole-body
scanning capability with the
three-probe unit; a built-in
scaler; push button probe
positioning; easy-to-read,
light-emitting diode displays
for the scaler and probe
position readouts; four
collimatorsas standard
equipmenton the single-probe
instrument;choice of image
displays;and more.

Together, they're a
combination of features that
brings new information
capability to digital scanning.

Turnpagefordetails
aboutcolorVideodisplaySingle-probe scanner.

ofscans.. .

Now GeneralElectr@bringsthe
automatictouchtodig@alscanning
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Mouth shown in detail never
before seen. In some patients,
saliva flow is plainly visible.

IN;

If tumors were suspected at the
base of the brain, this setting
would bring them out.

H



Read the profile count along
any X or V line. You can also
subtract the background as
desired.And more.Every
manipulation, except memory
erase, remainsfully and
immediatelyrecoverable.And,
for each image or area of
interest displayed, a
continuous readout of counts
is shown at the scaler.

Foradded diagnostic flexibility:
scans can be minified or
magnified; can be recorded on
cassette tape or photographed;
even transmittedover regular
telephone lines to other
Videodisplayunits.

Let the GEVideodisplayadd
new information potential to
your digital scanning
procedures.Your Medical
Systemsrepresentativehas
details.

General Electric
Medical Systems,
Milwaukee and Toronto.
In Europe, Elscint
GmbH, Wiesbaden; Elscint
France S A R L, Buc.

Interface the Videodisplay with any
scanner in good electrical and me
chanical condition. Result: modern
videoscanning capability. An easy,
economical way to extend the diag
nostic information available to you.

4

Photographically record any scan
image on the monitor, using either a
Polaroid or standard 35 mm camera.
Applications Include: for patient rec
ords, reproduction, study, scan com
parisons, teaching and training.

Volume 13, Number 4 XXIII

Viewscans
infull-count,
fully-functionalcolor

Videodisplay/Processor
extendsthe diagnostic
valueofanyscanner

Unlimited image/information
configurationswith every
scan. Nowyou can add this
data versatility to any scanner
with the General Electric
Videodisplayand Processing
Unit.

The Videodisplay'strue
electronic visualization lets
you seeâ€”ineight vivid,
fully-functional colorsâ€”the
accurate patient count data
recorded at every point of the
scan. Each color representsa
specific numberof counts.

And, you can instantly
manipulatescan data in the
unit's memoryto enhance
desired details for easier, more
accurate interpretation and
diagnosis.Just pressthe push
button controls. Eliminate
colors to display isocount
areas. Change from color to
shadesof gray. Determinethe
count at any point or within
rectangular areasof interest.

GENERAL ELECTRIC
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Youmaybe lookingfor
PROGESTRONE ANTIBODIES

BIOLAB has already developed some.

Alsoa completekitfordeterminationof
PROGESTERONEin plasma.

For more information,pleasewrite to:
Biolab s.a., rue du Duc 132, 1150 Brussels, Belgium
Tel.: 02/34.72.60
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MED II has all the clinical capabilities
you expect from a computerized
image processingsystem.

But you don't have to be
a computer man to use it.
MED II: what It Is
MED II is a data acquisition, storage and playback system. But
it is also much more. MED II is a diagnostic image enhancer,
a clinical data processor, plus a curve analyzer and a fully
programmable 16k computer.

MED II and you
With tne MED II, you can record dynamic and static gamma
camera Images. You can enhance these images in accordance
with several clinically tested protocols. You can generate time/
activity histograms,and derivedata,which cannot otherwise
bevisualized,from the resultantcurves.Inaddition, you can
correct for camera response non-uniformities, add and subtract
either sequential or non-sequential images from each other;
and perform several additional image manipulation routines
which yield improved visualization and higher confidence levels.

MEDII: ItsdIfferent
First, the MED II is pro-programmed. To execute a complex
clinical protocol, the operator has only to type in the appropriate
two letter command.

Second, image enhancement has been vastly simplified.
For example, contrast manipulation is now achieved with
continuous action pushbuttons.



Third, the image data are now recorded on a high-speed disc.
After a givenframeor framesequenceisspecified, it can be
displayed within milliseconds. And magnetic tape continues
to be available for bulk storage.

Fourth,the comprehensiveimagedataanalysiscapability
available in Nuclear Data's earlier systems has been extended
still further with the MED II. Extraction of exponentials,
normalization, curve smoothing and the many additional data
analysis routines available with MED II are more refined than
ever. And they are easier to execute.

MEDII asa storageretrIevalsystem
As a storage device, the MED II records complete studies on a
rapid access disc. While acquiring data, frame rates of up to 8
frames-per-second may be specified. If desired, the frame rate
may be more rapid during some intervals of the study than
others. For example, in a renal function study, it may be
desirable to have a rapid frame rate during the first few minutes,
and a slower rate during the more gradually changing excretory
phase. Another important feature: with the MED II, a recorded
frame or frame sequence can be accessed for replay in a
matter of milliseconds.

MEDII asa statIcImageprocessor
MED II can be considered a â€˜perceptionextender.â€•Image
enhancement, for instance, allows one to elaborate subtle
differences in displayed activity to the point where they can
be discerned. Improved delineation of organ contours, lesion
boundaries, and other abnormalities are prominant
advantages to be gained with the MED II.

MEDII asa dynamIcImagedataprocessor
As a dynamic processor, the MED II brings a wide range of data
quantification and enhancement into the clinician's repertoire.

Renograms, cerebral blood transit, cardiac and pulmonary
function studies are all included among the major dynamic
study applications of the MED II. For example, separate areas
of-interest within a recorded renal execretion study may be
specified by the clinician. These areas-of-interest may be
assigned to correspond only to the right and left renal contours,
or to regions within the kidneys. Then, after appropriate brief
instructions, complete right and left renograms appear on the
MED II oscilloscope. Since the renograms represent activity
only within the defined areas-of-interest, distorting background
data, as well as activity within the ureters and bladder, do not
mask renal activity. And in pulmonary function analyses, the
ability of the MED II to generate dynamic function curves for up
to twelve areas-of-interest means that right versus left lung
activity comparisons can be made for six different regions
simultaneously. Dynamic activity curves for comparing
comparable regions within the cerebral hemispheres and right
versus left carotid blood transit can also be available
for your evaluation within seconds.

MEDII asa fullyprogrammable16kcomputer
Nuclear Data has incorporated its own fully programmable
ND812minicomputer into the MED II System. As a result, you
can program the MED II to include new protocols.

To enable you to establish additional programs, to modify
existing ones, and to apply the ND812in solving other data
analysis problems, Nuclear Data has developed NUTRAN (a
variant of FORTRAN). NUTRAN is a powerful programming
language originated exclusively for nuclear medicine image
data processing. It's designed to let you, the clinician, write
your own programs, in English, using a minimum number
of instructionsteps.

Andmore!
New technics for obtaining increased diagnostic clinical data
through image enhancement and analysis are constantly being
developed by ND Data System users. And, with their help, ND
has found several ways to make the communication between
diagnostician and clinical computer a productive and
rewardinginteraction.

WrIte,orcall:

NUCLEAR DATA INC.

PostOfficeBox451
Palatine, Illinois 60067
Tel: 312/529-4600

Nuclear Data Inc. (U.K.)
RoseIndustrialEstate
cores End Road
Bourne End, Bucks., England

Nuclear Data, GmbH
Mainzerlandstrasse 29
6 Frankfurt/M, Germany

Nuclear Data Scandinavia
Hammerves 3
2970 Horsholm, Denmark

Nuclear Data Scandinavia
Eriksbergsvagen 9
S-752 39 Uppsala, Sweden

Initial analog scintigraph Same data processed by MED II



ThenewPickerIsotopeCalibrator:
It'sas if youhadstudiedtheothers...
andthendesignedyourown.
Which is, of course, precisely what happened.As expected, manyof the existing instruments havedesirable
features.Whynotthencombinethesefeaturesintoasingleinstrument?Whynotprovideaninstrumentthat
emphasizessimplicityof use,dependability(dependabilityinthebroadestsense:dependabledata,dependable
operation), and maximum flexibility? These are, after all, the characteristics that users care most about.

Herewith,the list of primespecificationsthatwill in factgiveusersan ..--@@ _
instrumentthatmeetsthegeneraldesigngoalsdescribed.Nowcheckany
isotopecalibratoragainstthislisting.Notunexpectedly,thisnewPicker@
productadheresto all of theserequirements.Yourrequirements,remember./

1. Simple to operateâ€”justpositionsample, select calibration factor,
pusha buttonandread.Readactivitydirectlyinmilli-ormicrocuries .
withoutcalculations.(Digitalreadout,of course.) .

2. Rapid measurementsâ€”less than one second in most instances.@
3. Wide energy rangeâ€”25KeVto 3 MeV(encompasses all clinically@

usedisotopes).
4. Maximum flexibilityâ€”easilyoptimized calibration for any dose volume

or geometry.
5. Wide activity rangeâ€”lpCito 999mCi (accommodates any diagnostic

dose).
6. Accuracyâ€”don't settle for less than Â±5.0%.
7. Repeatability (short term)â€”atleast Â±3%.
8.Stability(longterm)â€”Â±1.0%will eliminateannoyingdrift.
9. 11OVAC operatedâ€”batteries fail; batteries need replacement.

10.Avoidplug-inmodulesâ€”notsufficientlyflexible;noprovisionfordiffer
ent geometries or volumes; involve extra costs.

11. Self-zeroingâ€”eliminatesmanual adjustments.
12. Minimal sizeâ€”space is always scarce.
13.Competitivepriceâ€”moneyisalwaystight. -\/ \.
Whatelsemightyoucheck?Theexistenceofadequate@@

field service,forone. Somecompaniesdon'thave anywhich@
canbecomeamajoraggravation.Theavailabilityofa ,.@@
molybdenum-99 breakthrough kit, foranother. Finally, .@
willyoubelockedintoageneratorpurchasearrange- @â€˜
ment that diminishes your overall flexibility? First@
choosethebestgenerator,thenthebestcalibrator./A

Isthereanyotherinformationyou'dlike? /
PleasespeaktoyourlocalPickerrepresen- /
tative, or write Picker, 333 State Street,
North Haven, Connecticut 06473. 7
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capability:you can choosethe
properdeveloper,regulateits tern
perature,andoptimizefilm travel
speedfor maximumimagequality.
Clearly,the DI650 Automatic
Film Processor is an inside
design job.

D@n @uments
1335 ColumbusAvenue,SanFrancisco,
Ca.94133/Phone (415)776-7033

Nuclear Medicine is why the
Dl 650 exists.It's the onlyfilm
processorconceivedand dedicated
to servingthe specific needsof
nuclear medicine. That makes the
Dl 650 unique. Because its design
was an â€œinsideâ€•job. Only those
intimately acquainted with your
needscouldunderstandtheimpor
tance of daylight loading. (No more
dark-roomproblems.)Or the

flexibility and convenience of being
used either as a desk model or a
portable â€œon@the-floor.â€•Or the
fact that the Dl 650 needs no
plumbinghook-up.It may,but
need not, be batched. This proces.
sor has its own built-in heater.
It's also self-cleaning.With the DI
650 you will not have to depend
on the developingfacilities of
other departments. All these Dl
650 attributes point up to a new

I

The new Dl650 AutomaticFilmProcessor:
Clearly,an insidedesignjob.



Safely Solubilhzes Nuclidic Radioactivity

Safely and efficiently removesnuclidic radioac
tivity from all types of isotope labware and
laboratory surfaces.
Potent combination of eight synergistic surfac
tants, diluted for use, is effective for all
isotopesâ€”whether inorganic or organic; in
ionic or non-ionic form.

FOR GLASSWARE: Permits reuse of scm
tillation sample tubes and counting vials,
beakers,pipettes, syringes,etc.
FOR METAL OBJECTS: Isoclean decontam
mates syringe needles, forceps, shielded con
tainers, and stainless steel trays.
FOR PLASTIC COM POSITIONS: Isoc leaned
benchtops, floors, utensils, and rubber gloves
are wipe-test activity-free.
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POTENT ALL -tSOTOPE

DECONTAMINATION AGENT
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DECONTAMINATIONAGENT
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HOW TO USE
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SHAKE BEFORE E1E@SUR;NG

Available from offices of Amersham-Searl,
Nuclear Associates, Picker Corporation,
or directly from Isolab.

Requestlsoclean product data folder.

S@@E(E BEEDUI â€˜â€˜iA@.
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Drawer4350,Akron, Ohio, USA44321 Phone: (216)825-4528

The Recognized
Radio-Decontaminant
Fully proven daily in

Â®hundreds of isotopeCoNC(NIHATElaboratories.

ISO
CONCENTRATEISO

CONCENTRATE

!l@:::.; â€¢â€œ

@_IISOLABINCORPORATED



0: What's a little company in the middle of
Canada doing in the camera business?

(6 mm) bars and spaces. Using @Â°3Hgand col
lecting 500,000 counts, we see the 3 / 16â€•bars
and spaces.

Q: You probably have no accessories.

A: We have them. Do you want a tape
recorder? Zones-of-Interest with adjustable
size and shape for regional studies? Additional
read-out scopes? The ability to do dual
isotope work? Ratemeters and recorders?
Diverging, converging or pinhole collimators?
An automatic 35 mm camera? Yes, we have
accessories.

0: How about service?
A: We had a service department before we

had a camera. The service manager designed
major parts of the ICON II. So he knows
what's in it.

0: And the price?
A: Let's leave something for a surprise.

A: Making what may well be the finest gam
ma camera available. (Plus lots of other useful
nuclear medical tools, too).

Q: I'll bet it has a small field of view.

A: Wrong. The useful diameter is 11.4 in
chesâ€”that's 29cm. This gives you an area
that's 40% larger than the most popular camera
now in use.

Q: Resolution is probably terrible.
A: Well, it's not as good as an angiogram,

but then no other camera is, either. We check
resolution by placing a lead phantom in direct
contact with the crystal and then irradiating
the crystal through this phantom. The phantom
has alternate bars and spaces ranging in width
from Â½â€•(12.5mm) to 3/16â€• (4.7mm). With
99mTC and counting until 500,000 counts have
been accumulated, we clearly see the Â¼â€•

SORRY U.S.A.â€”lcon II is not available in your country.
The rest of the worldâ€”Please write or call for your Icon II Brochure

CONUCLEAR LTD. 551FerryRoad,Winnipeg21,Manitoba,Canada.Phone204-786-5838



Plasma Cortisol Kit
Forget the conventional tedious methods. Forget
the annoyance, expense, and delay of â€œsending
it out.â€•This simple and rapid cortisol procedure
(more properly described as a Competitive Protein
Binding method) can be done by every laboratory
without the need for exotic equipment and special
skills. In addition, it provides exquisite sensitivity,
high specificity, and accuracy.

Human Placental Lactogen Kit
This new kit provides a specific, sensitive, rapid and
accurate procedure for human placental lactogen
(chorionic somato-mammotropin) levels in serum
or plasma. As such, it represents a superb new tool
for the continuous monitoring of fetal health since
the level of placental lactogen in maternal serum is
an accurate indicator of the functional integrity of

the placenta throughout pregnancy. Accordingly,
this simple-to-use procedure now provides a
convenient method for routinely appraising
obstetric complications of placental origin.

Cyclic AMP Kit
Cyclic AMP is, of course, of great interest as an
intermediary in many hormone systems. And
Schwarz/Mann's new cyclic AMP radioimmuno
assay kit now brings the unique advantages of
these techniquesâ€”exceptional sensitivity,
specificity, precision and speedâ€”tothe in vitro
analysis ofthis compound. This procedure permits
measurement of as little as a billionth of a mole or
less in tissuesor body fluidsâ€”evenin the presence
of normally interfering materials.

Radioimmunoassay: General Comment
Schwarz/Mannâ€”the major factor in radioim

3@
radioiiii1111U ,@,;kits
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Schwarz/Mann,Orangeburg,New York 10962
: Iwouldappreciatefurtherinformationon: _____________
:@ PlasmaCortisolKits: c HumanPlacentalLactogenKits
. 0 Cyclic AMP Kits: o DigoxinKits[â€˜H]or[12511: 0 DigitoxinKits[3H1or[â€˜@lJ
. 0 Renin Activity Kits: o HumanGrowthHormoneKits: 0 InsulinKits

munoassayâ€”nowoffers 10 such kits as practical,
convenient tools suitable for routine research and
clinical use. These simple-to-use kits include all
necessary, reagents and typically offer exceptional
sensitivity, specificity, rapidity, precision, and
lowcost.

For additional information
complete coupon or write to Schwarz/ Mann,
Orangeburg, N.Y. 10962 (telephone 914-359-2700).

Schwarz/fflann
Division of Becton, Dickinson and company E@J

VIsIt our booths at FASEB, April 10-14,
and Amulcan Socisty for clInical Invsstigatlon, April 30-May 2.

__________________________________Tobeavailable:
0 Angiotensin II Kits
0 Gastrin Kits
0 Thyroxin Kits
0 Colon Cancer Antigen Kits
0 AldosteroneKits
0 TestosteroneKits
D Glucagon Kits
0 Prostaglandins KIts
0 VitamInB2 Kits

i: I would be Interestedin radioimmunoassayworkshopsif available in my area.

Name_________________________________ Title___________________

: Telephone
. Ai*aCod.

2in

Numbst

D

Andthentherewere10!
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Operator safety,extraneousradiation recording,and ease
of admitting Xenon are just a few of the problems and
considerations when Xenon pulmonary studies are
contemplated.

Collinsoffersa Spirometerdesignedtotally andspecifically
for the use of Xenon or other radioactive gases in
pulmonary function studies. Single Breath ventilation,
perfusion, and Steady State ventilation studies are easily
and accurately performed on the X@133Spirometer.

A combination of important safety and operational
features make the X-133 Spirometer unique in its field:

. Lead shielding to Underwriters Laboratories, Inc. subject
544 requirements.

. Less than .2MLR/Hr at a distance of 5 cm. with a
2.OMLC/Liter concentration.

. Petcock for admitting radioactive gas by syringe.

. Motor blower for complete mixing..

. Solenoid operated valve for safety and ease of operation.

. Permits patient and spirometer flushing.

S Safety alarm signals upper limit of spirometer bell.

. Easy to clean and sterilize.

. CO2 Absorber.

a Optional digital display volume readout.

. Foot controls for both solenoid operated valve and
kymograph operation.

â€¢7 liter capacity spirometer.

â€¢Internallyoccludedforminimumgasrequirements.
WRITE FOR COMPLETE SPECIFICATIONS ON THE X-133 SPIROMETER.

WARREN E. COLLINS, INC.
DEPT. 110 220 WOOD ROAD, BRAINTREE, MASS. 02184

I



INTRODUCING
THE FIRST
INSUUN TEST
WITH A BUILI'-IN
SECOND
ANTIBODX

Radioimmunoassay with insulin antibodies covalently
coupled to Sephadex as the solid phase support.

Makes small- and large-scale insulin testing of serum
and other body fluids simpler, faster and more
convenient than ever before possible.

rI@
insulinTest



. eliminates time-consumingproceduresof
conventional double-antibody method@â€”no
refrigeration, microfiltration, buffer prepara
tions

. room temperaturetesting and incubationâ€”
with shorter incubation timeâ€”three hours or
overnight

. meetsrigidclinicalstandardsâ€”specific,sen
s@tiveand reproducible. Covers wide range of
serum levels from 3 @U/mlto 320 @â€˜U/ml

If you would like to see the Pharmacia Representative
for morecompletedetails, simply mail in the coupon
below to:

- @1

Phadebas5InsulinTest
PharmaciaLaboratoriesInc.
800 Centennial Avenue
Piscataway,NewJersey08854

NAME& TITLE

PHARMACIA LABORATORIESINC.
800 Centennial Avenue Piscataway N.J 08854
Pharmacia (Canada) Ltd., 110 Place CrÃ©mazie,
Suite 412, Montreal 11, P.Q.
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0
SephadexÂ®

t@1
insulin
antibody

Sephadex
Anti-Insulin
complex-4

S
labelled insulin (Insulinâ€•51)

S
unlabelled insulin

in for a place on the Sephadex Anti-Insulin
complex.

C. Soliaparticlesarecentrifugedand
washed.

D. Radioactivitymeasured.Standardcurve
is preparedand insulin levelsâ€œreadâ€•.

A. SephadexAnti-Insulincomplexandlabel
led insulin are mixed with insulin standard
or unknown sample.

B. Mixtureis incubatedfora minimumof
three hours or overnight. Insulin in the serum
competes with the added radioactive insu

. self-contained kitâ€”stable
4 months, ready for
immediate testing,
enough for 100
determinations

Contentsofthe kit
(4xlOmlvials)
SepIvâ€•@â€•A.@f;lnsuIjflcomplex@
â€”l@ Insulin standard(: +(,,@-,-,.-,,@-+j+.

HUSI@UAL UK LAbUKAIUKY

5TR@ET

CITY STATt @ur

The solid phase principle at work in insulin testing

NewPhadebasInsulinTest
for faster,moreaccurateresults

OPhanna@



of patient imaging between
vertically opposeddual-headed
scanners.
Two: Long axis adjustment in the
horizontal plane; and Three: Short
axis adjustment in the horizontal
plane. These actions allow a pre
cise control over the patient's
position so that the entire organ of
interest can be encompassed
within the limited field of view
of the detector.
Four: Theta rotation (circular tilt
about a horizontal axis.) Such
action allows a semi-recumbent

position for patients in pulmonary
distress. The patient can be
inclined to assist flow in C.S.F.
studies. It will also permit cephalad
displacement of the liver for
improved pancreas imaging. The
Dl 800 gives you four movements,
four improvements in one imaging
table. The fifth movement is yours.
Call orwrite Dunn Instruments.

As long as the scintillation camera
remains an immovable object,
there will be the problem of posi
tioning the patient from a single,
stable platform. Other imaging
tables exist but none can match the
new Dl 800 Triaxial Table. Simply
because the Dl 800 has four
degrees of freedom going for it.
One: A continuous vertical height
adjustment which greatly facili
tates patient transfer from
conveyance vehicle to imaging
table. It also optimizes the plane

IntroducingthenewDI800 TriaxialTable:
Everylittlemovementhasan improvementall its own.

Du@kis@umen@
1335 ColumbusAvenue,San Francisco,
ca.94133/Phone(415)776-7033
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The â€œfloatingâ€•top overhangs to
allow supine posterior brain views.
Ten inches of travel in both long
itudinal and lateral planes.

WE WILL ARRANGE FOR YOU

TO SEE ONE IN CLINICAL USE

Graduatedcalibrationscaleandpos
itive cam locks assures reproducible
positioning.

I

No crossmembers or support bars to
interfere with placement of probes,
scannerheads,or cameradetectors.

WRITE OR CALL COLLECT

1280 COLUMBUS AVE. SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94133 (41 5) 474 6338

Finally.. THEPGLMODEL500
A Table for Imaging
With a Movable Top
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1) Charge â€”add technetiurn-99m pertechnetate
into reaction vial. Mix.

2) Acidifyâ€” add contents of acid syringe.
3) Reactâ€”heat in water bath.
4) Bufferâ€”add contents ofbuffer syringe. Cool. Label.

That's all.

The syringes are leakproof, the formulation
is proven dependable. And if you have au
technetium-99rn generator you have the
time-savingest set-up available anywhere.
Call us: (617) 667-9531.

@Newi
M



CASE STUDY NO. 1. CIRRHOSIS WITH FOCAL NECROSIS.

STATICSCINTIPHOTOS.

POSTERIORVIEW.

RIGHT PELVIS.

@@-.--â€œ@

ANTERIORVIEW. POSTERIORVIEW.

RIGHT ANTERIORVIEW
(WITH MARKER).

XL JOURNAL OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE

ANTERIORVIEW.
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LATERALVIEWS.

@@@ __

RIGHT LEFT

CASE STUDY NO. 2. LEIOMYOSARCOMA METASTATIC TO LIVER.

STATIC SC1NTIPHOTOS.

RIGHT LATERALVIEW.



Liver scintiphotographyemploying99mtechnetiumsul
fur colloid and the Pho/Gamma Scintillation Camera
offers extremely high resolution images of reticulo
endothelial-systemdistribution in the liver, spleenand
bone marrow.

PRELIMINARYDISCUSSION.In the normal liver, the
reticuloendothelial system is uniformly distributed,
with areas of decreased labelling showing only in the
region of the porta hepatis,gall bladder fossa, and in
intersegmentalfissures.

Abnormal regional decreasesof liver labelling may
be recognized as either (1) irregular decrease of
labelling in the whole liver or an area of it or (2) focal
decreases of labelling with discrete margins and clear
definition in comparable scintiphoto views.

SETTING-UP. Liver scintiphotography is usually best
performedwith the high-resolution, low-energy Pho/
Gamma collimator appropriate for 99mTc.The patient
is positioned touching the collimator, and is exam
med in the recumbent position to reduce respiratory
and other motions. In circumstances where the entire
liver and spleen area are to be visualized in one view,
the diverging collimator may be used.

ISOTOPEAND DOSE. An intravenousinjection of 3
or 4 mCi of 99mTcsulfur colloid is administered.

DATA ACCUMULATION. Twenty minutes after injec
tion, a series of static scintiphotos of the liver, spleen
and bone marrow is obtained.A non-enlargedspleen
is best imaged in left posterior and oblique views.
Useful marrowviews include upper sternal area, and
left pelvis, hip and femur.

Data densities of 500,000 counts for an anterior
view of the liver are desirable. Presetexposure time
is kept constant throughout examination of the liver
and spleen so that exposure intensity will be com
parable in all the scintiphotos of these organs. For
marrowscintiphotos,increaseddot densityand2-mm
ute exposures are normally used.

CASEHISTORIES. CaseStudyNo. 1: Male,60 years
old. Known cirrohosis probably due to chronic alco
holism. Admitted for evaluation of low-grade fever.

Case Study No. 2: Female, 62 years old. Admitted
for evaluation of abdominal cramping and liver en
largement. Seven years earlier, partial gastrectomy

An exchange of information on topics
related to nuclear medicine sponsored by

yielded the diagnosisof â€œIeiomyoma,ulceratedstom
ach.â€˜â€˜Two years prior to this admission, laparotomy
had revealed leiomyosarcoma in the left lobe of
the liver.

EVALUATION. The purpose of these Pho/Gamma
liver studies is to evaluate (1) shape, position, and
general outline of the liver as imaged on the scinti
photos and (2) the nature of any labelling decrease,
whether uniform, irregular or focal. Labelling in the
spleen and marrow is compared with liver labelling
to assess the possibility of portal-systemic shunting
(indicated by greater spleen and marrow labelling, rel
ative to the liver) or hypertrophy of the bone marrow.

In the clinical scintiphotos shown at left, examples
of uniform decreased labelling, irregular labelling, and
focal defects of labelling are evident.

The patient with cirrhosis (Case Study No. 1) has
generalized decrease and irregularity of labelling con
sistent with that disease. Furthermore, a focal defect
of labelling exists in the left lobe of the liver and is
best seen in the left lateral view. (This defect was
subsequently found by local surgical biopsy to be
the site of focal necrosis which had been responsible
for the patient's low-grade fever of unknown origin.)
Also typical of a cirrhotic are the bright labelling of
the slightly enlarged spleen and bone marrow (with
marrow extension into the right femur).

The patient with Ieiomyosarcoma (Case Study No.
2) is an excellent exampleof focal metastaticlesions
causing some decrease of liver labelling, as well as
enlargement of the liver that is so common with meta
static disease of the liver. Giant splenomegaly also
exists on a congestive basis.

CONCLUSIONS. Liver scintiphotography with the
Pho/Gamma Scintillation Camera and 99mTc sulfur
colloid appears to be a markedly improved liver
imaging technique and sensitive diagnostic test tor
liver disease.

This form of scintiphotography provides a large
amount of specific information about liver structure
and hemodynamics and is an accurate guide for the
selection of biopsy sites. When combined with other
special procedures, such as liver scintiphotography
during rose-bengal excretion or liver-blood-flow eval
uation, the Pho/Gamma liver study with 99mTcsulfur
colloid offers many other diagnostic possibilities.

0.232

XLIVolume 13, Number 4

ThEL@k'J@i
EvaluationofReticuloendothelialSystemLabellingintheLiver
with the Nuclear-Chicago Pho/GammaÂ®Scintillation Camera

â€¢ which has more than a passing interest in
NUCLEARâ€”CHICAGO thefieldandthepeoplewhoworkinit.
A SUBSIDIARYOF G. 0. ISEARLEI & CO.

2000NuclearDrive.DesPlalnee.Illinois60018,U.S.A.
Donkercurtlusstraat7, AmsterdamW.TheNetherlands CM-18s
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The TFS can be used as a calibration flood source. You can also
do transmission scanning studies of: Lung, Subphenic Abscess,

Cardiac and Anatomical positioning. $85.
Send orders to: CDSProducts Inc., P.O. Box198, @entereach,NewYorkor call (212) 372-2689

I
I

WHENTHISCDS
COLLIMATBECOMES

CONTAMINATED,
THECOLLIMATER

DOESNâ€˜T.

Peel it off. And apply a new one.
25 for $10., 50 for $20., 100 for $30.

Send orders to: CDSProducts Inc.,P.O. Box198, centereach, NewYorkor@aII(212)372-2689

This film is Kodak RAR 2495.
Other films that can be used
in Poro-Pak: Kodak Pan
atomic X. Plus X, Tri-X,
RAR 2490, 2491, 2495, 2496,
Kodak High Contrast Copy,
Linagraph Shellburst 2476,
DuPont SR 114, GAF 125,
and others.

@:o@Boxiil* -
@ Centereach,NewYork11720

Gentlemen:Pleasesend myorder.I havethe followingcamerasystem:
PoroPak
Machine:O 35mm36exp.,$210. 0 35mm25Oexp/7Omm,$310.

PoroMat12rolls$27. PoroMat5rollslOOexp.ea.$60.

P.O. Number
I4#@eruf@I

;@:â€¢

â€˜.@. .

@:@

TRANSMISSIONSCANN@
THISISHOWIT'SDONE.

CDSTFS

The photo above was developed with Poro-MatTM
in our Poro-PakT@.There was no wet mess or chemicals
to mix or prepare.

After the film was developed in the Poro-Pak,
we took out and inspectedthe negativesyou seeabove.

Nowimagine,doing flow studiesof your patient
and being able to see fully developed negatives
5 minutes later.

Well, above is the proof all have been asking for.
So,don't wait any longer.Nowyou can inspect

your flow studiesasabove.
Fill out coupon and send it in.

CDSPOROPAK
DEVELOPEDTHENEGATIVEOFTHIS

@ 35MM PHOTO IN 5 MINUTES.



Tifind@outmireabouttheseinexpensive
tables@ . . W@IITETO
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MODELSC-i01
ProvidesgeneralpurÃ˜ose
utilization.
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$1
./ MODEL EZ-101

,@ Can be raised or lowered

@ to exactheightdesired
L -.@ for patienttransfer and

gammaimaging.
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Whateveryourgammaimagingapplication,
therei@a Iov@costATOMICimaging
tablea@iailabI@.

Inadditionto@theirindividualhighlights,
ourtab@esfe@ture:

. Unobst@

p@sitio9

â€¢â€˜4â€•thi
p@rmit
thepatient.

. L@argec@sters with wheel locks to

r@rovide@maximummobilityandsafety.

uctedframesto insureexact
ing of table.

k transparentlucitetopsto
Ilacementofdetectorsbelow

MODELXY-101
Permits10â€•of tabletop
travelin bothXandY
directionswithgraduated
calibrationscalesfor
accuratere-positioning.

TOMICDEVELOPMENTCORP.
@ FairchildCt, Plinview,N.Y 11803
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The typical scintillation camera gives you
a scintigram that helps indicate the
presence of a lesion. And only that. But
one camera (and only one) has a built-in
system to help characterize the lesion.

By offering this built-in â€œlesion
characterization capability,â€•
DynacameraTM2 yields more diagnostic
information than any other camera.

And lesion characterization can be
achieved at the same time the static
study is being done.

This capability permits functional
comparisons of one region vs. another.
And the comparisons are quantitative.
(Output includes histogram plots of both
regions.)

The Dynacamera 2 also permits
imaging of two different radiosotopes
simultaneously. Plus quantitative data in
the form of histograms.

What we're saying is: why stop short
of lesion characterization when the name
ofthe game is information? Why, indeed?

For maximum diagnostic
information, for maximum diagnostic
confidence,nothingtouchesthe
Dynacamera 2.

For further information and a series
of Dynacamera 2 â€œapplicationdata
sheets,â€•speak to your Picker man or
write Picker Corporation, Dept. D12,
333 State Street, North Haven,
Connecticut 06473.

PICKER

Whystopwitha scintigram
whenthere'smoreinformation

downthe-road?



At The Radiochemical Centre we
believe in meeting the customer's
needs exactly. So, before designing
our new sterile technetium-99m
generator, we asked users of sterile
generators to define precisely the
improvementsthey would like to see.
Firston the list of improvementswas
a smaller elution volume with a
higher radioactive concentration,
making bolus injection a feasible
operation if required.
To meet this requirement we
designed an entirely new kind of
body, tapered to give maximum
length with minimum volume. The
length of the bed is sufficient to
eliminate molybdenum-99 break
through, whilst the volume sub
stantially reduces the amount of
eluate required.
Within the body, the stability of the
elution bed is maintained by a
spring-loaded frit so that there is no
disturbance by sterilization or trans

port andminimumriskof channelling.
This ensures consistently good
yields, from generator to generator
and from day to day.
Also included in the body is an
improved filter system, using nylon
mesh instead of sintered glass
making for more reliable elution with
fast reproducible flow, and no
blockage by particles.
Finally, we chose plastic as the
material for the body, because it is
tougher than glass and eliminates
the risk of radioactive contamina
tion due to breakage during transport
and handling.
In keeping with the simplicity and
efficiency of the body, you will find
that the total operation of The
Radiochemical Centre generator is
remarkably fuss-free.
The positive pressure flow system
allows maximum control of oper
ation with easy possibility of
fractional elution (and no evacuated

vials to go wrong), which means
that the volume of any fraction can
be as small as the user demands.
Slotted lead end plugs are used (so
there is as much shielding above and
below the generator as there is
around it) with special right angle
needles in the eluent flow line : this
eliminates the need for holes above
and below the generator and mini
mises the radiation dose to the
operator.
The generator is free-standing, takes
up the minimum amount of space
on the laboratory bench, and re
quires no elaborate extras.
It allows you, the user, full control
over a safe and reliable system which
can be used to deliver the daughter
isotope in discrete fractions of maxi
mum radioactive concentration.

Further information on the new
sterile technetium-99m generator is
available on request.

9745/10/70

Youdefinedit,wedesignedit:

thetaperedbodyofournewsterileIc99mgenerator.

The Radiochemical Centre Amersham England

@ Availableonlyoutside Canada and the USA. 4*



ologist. Lebanon Valley General Hospital.
4th & Willow Streeta. Lebanon, Penna.
17042.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLO
gist. registered or registry eligible (ARRT
or ASCP) . Active Nuclear Medicine Dept.
with two Nuclear Chicago scintillation
cameras, thyroid probe and well, and full
time director. Hospital expanding to 600
beds by summer. Salary commensurable
with experience. Equal Opportunity Em
ployer. Contact Holy Cross Hospital, 4725
N. Federal Hwy., Ft Lauderdale, Fla.
88807â€”Personnel Dept.

RADIO-ISOTOPE TECHNICIAN. FULL
time position available 8 :00 A.M. to 4:80
P.M. for an experienced Radio-Isotope
Technician. A.R.R.T. registration in Nu
clear Medicine preferred. Good salary &
benefits including 4 weeks vacation the first
year. Call or write Personnel Department.
St. Peter's General Hospital, 254 Easton
Ave., New Brunswick, New Jersey 08908
(201) 545-8000.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE SCIENTIST P0-
sition in teaching and research, with re
sponsibility in support of clinical nuclear
medicine service. Advanced degree and
appropriate background. i.e.. nuclear phys
ics, nuclear chemistry. or engineering.
Primary responsibilities and office in uni
versity-affiliated Veterans Administration
hospitaL Salary negotiable. Civil Service
rating not required. Contact Jack K. Good
rich, M.D.. Director, Division of Nuclear
Medicine, Duke University Medical Center,
Durham, North Carolina 27710.

POSITIONSWANTED
PHYSICIST, GRADUATEDEGREES, EX
perienced in gamma camera, whole body
counting, tracer kinetics, cryogenics, radia
tion damage studies, EPR. Desires working
or teaching in any area of nuclear medi
cine, medical physics. Box 401, Society of
Nuclear Medicine, 211 E. 43rd St., N.Y.
10017.

POSITIONSOPEN
NUCLEAR MEDICINE RESEARCH &

Education trainee. : Two position. avail
able July 1. 1972 for Research and Educa
tion trainees in Nuclear MedIcine. Excellent
opportunity for research and advanced
clinical training in either a one-year or
two-year program. Affiliated with Stanford
University. Must have completed two years
of residency. Requires current license any
state and U.S. Citizenship or Immigrant
Visa and three years in the U.S. Salary
$10,801 to $11.861 based on number of
years of residency completed. Contact
David A. Goodwin. M.D., Chief. Nuclear
Medicine Service, VA Hospital. 8801 Mi
randa Ave.. Palo Alto, Calif. 94804. Tel:
415426-5520.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLOGIST
with experIence. New department. Salary
commensurate with experience and quaIl
fications. Excellent employee benefit pro
gram. Contact : M. Yankoeky, M.D.. Radi

[ NUCLEARMEDICINERESIDENCY
TheDivisionof NuclearMedicineand RadiationBiology
of the Universityof ArkansasMedicalCenterannounces
the availability of resident positionsbeginning 1 July
1972. The training program is an integrated program
which includesNuclearMedicineServicesof the Univer
sity Hospital, the Little Rock Veterans Administration

Hospital, and the Baptist Medical Center. The teaching
staff includesthree MD's (one internist,two radiologists),
four Ph.D's (Radiologic Physics, Radiation Biology, and
Biophysics),a Health Physicist,an Electronicsspecialist,
and a large numberof experiencedtechnologists.Items
of capital equipment includefour scintillationcameras
(two with magnetic tape units), a whole body counter,
a Van de Groaff accelerator,pluscompletelyequipped
Nuclear Medicineâ€”Radiation Biology Research Labora
tories.Forqualified (and interested)individuals,gradu
ate training leading to the M.S. and Ph.D. degree is
available.

Forfurther informationcontact:
Glenn V. Dalrymple, M.D
Head,Divisionof NuclearMedicine
Professorof Radiology(Nuclear Medicine),
Biometry, Physiology-Biophysics
Universityof Arkansas Medical Center
LittleRock,Arkansas72201

XLVI JOURNAL OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE

mn/ PLACEM

SPRING SYMPOSIUM IN NUCLEAR MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY
The Spring Symposium in Nuclear Medical Technology will be held at the Marriott Motor Inn in Saddle

Brook,New Jersey,on Saturday,April 29, 1972.A program of lecturesand panel discussionswill be pre
sented, covering a wide range of sublects relevant to the current practice of nuclear medical technology.

For further information and registration contact:

P.O. Box 1654
Bloomfield, N.J. 07003

PHYSICIAN
CHIEF,NUCLEARMEDICINE

Board Certifiedâ€”U.S. Citizen. Available July 1â€”
Brooklyn Veterans AdministrationHospitalâ€”1000
Beds GM&S. Newly constructed facility, latest
design, well staffed. Salary range: $21,960â€”
$33,260, depending upon qualifications.

Write or call, Chief of Staff
836-6600,extension241.

NUCLEARMEDICINETRAINING
Residencyand fellowship positions available at
Yale-New Haven Medical Center. Research on
ented active clinical service, with accessto radio
isotope production and data processing equip
ment. Prerequisites: Internship and 1 Year of
residency.Possiblefellowship opening for Amer
ican citizen In July 1972. Beginning in July 1973,
residencyand fellowship positionsavailable.

Contact:Dr. RichardSpencer
789 Howard Ave.
New Haven, Conn. 06504 (203) 436-8077
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Providesmaximumcomfortduringlateral, anterior and Townes-viewscans

The positioning of brain-scan patients on the Ohio
Nuclear Dual-Probe system can now be simplified
significantly by adding the Adju8t-O-Scan@ Head
Rest.* This easy-to-install device adjusts to varying
angles and distances from the table top. It can
position the patient comfortably during anterior
and lateral scans (and a Townes view) without any
other supports or props. Allows complete freedom
of movement.
With this unique head rest, the plastic riser on the
Ohio-Nuclear table can be removed, allowing the
lower probe to extend through the table and come

very close to the patient's head. This eliminates
table-top attenuation and assures correct dual
probe/collimator geometry correlation.
Made of sturdy aluminum with a Velcro sling. Do
it-yourself installation takes about 20 minutes. The
only tool required is a drill. Kit includes mounting
brackets and full instructions.

17-240 Adjust-O-Scan Head Rest Kit@@_.@$275.OO

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

TM Nuclear Associates Inc. â€˜PatentPending

@Q@NUCLEAR ASSOCIATES, INC.
LjtI\Lr@Y SubsidiaryofRADIATION-MEDICALPRODUCTSCORP.
L@kOfr@@)35URBANAVE.â€¢WESTBURY,N.V.11590â€¢(516)333-9344

For details on other
patient-positioning devices,
scanning and imaging tables,
ask for Bulletin 931-B

radioisotope work station
modules to fit
your needsi @I'swork
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New HeadRest
attachment

simplifies brain-scan
positioningon
Ohio-Nuclear
Dual-Probe systems



speeded.Thesemachinesrespondtoyourcommands by
making many of the decisions (consistent with the desired
output, of course) automatically. Since mostof the
calculations and adjustments are eliminated, the calibration
isvirtuallyinstantaneous:theseMagnascannerscanactually
be set up for use in a matter of seconds.

Does the computer limit the user's options?
Suppose that you wish to set the scan parameters
individually for a specific application. Simple.An alternative
manualcontrol overrides the computer and provides
maximum flexibility.

What else?
Here are some of the other major user benefits inherent in
these new digital Magnascanners.
Consistentscans: with the scan parametersautomatically
optimized,overallscanqualityandconsistencyaresuperior
andinterpretationisimproved.
Repeatsminimized: automatic calibration provides more
consistently usablescans and, hence,minimizes the

Meetthenew
fastscanners
fromPicker.
Why new scanners?
We asked hundreds of people what they liked about
scanners. â€œResolution,â€•they said. And what didn't they like?
â€œTooslow.â€•Okay, here are two new fast scanners from
Picker: the fast Magnascanner@ and the fast Dual
Magnascanner@. They're improved in other ways, too, as
you'll soon see.

What's been changed?
These new Magnascanners are fast instruments because
they're computerized. The implication of this is that the
entire setting-up procedure has been radically simplified and
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Picker Corporation
333 State Street, North Haven, Conn. 06473
Please forward Information on Picker's new:

( ) Magnascanner500/D
( ) DualMagnascanner500/D

( ) Please ask the local Picker man to call me for an
appointment.

Nn ma

Titla

Department.

I......8@4. .4@..

A@

Zip
: Phone :: AreaCode Number

PICKER

annoyance, time, and cost of retakes for you and your
patients.
Productivity improved: rapidity of set-up, coupled with the
reduction in the need for retakes, significantly reduces total
study time.
Training simplified: another obvious advantageof automatic

@calibration.
Color printer improved: the newcolor dot scans are simply
the highest quality color scans obtainable at any scanning
speed. And color ranges are set up automatically.

@How about the new, fast Dual Magnascanner?
All ofthe improvements described above are shared by both
the new Magnascanner and the new Dual Magnascanner. In
addition to these, the Dual Magnascanner also features:
dual isotope and subtraction, improved uniformity, and
matching of scans between the lower and upper probes.

@How do I learn more?
Call your local Picker representative, or write Picker,
333 State Street, North Haven, Connecticut 06473, or
complete the coupon. Thank you.
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Simplicity...
is the natural
result of profound
thought.
So we started thinking.

First, we thought about positioning. How could we
simplify it: The solution, we decided, was to design a
counterbalanced detector assembly. One which a 90
pound female technologist can push around with her
finger. And one which doesn't make you wait for motors
and gearsto bring the detector into place.Youmerely
position it where you want it, when you want it there.

We also thought about the patient. Which is another
reasonthe counterbalanced detector headcame into
existence. It's quiet. With the Radicamera,your patients
remain unperturbed and relaxedduring study set-up.

And we designed the detector housing with more in
mind than just housing the detector. We wanted to be
certain that it wouldn't interfere with the patient's
shoulder during lateral brain studies. So we made it
more compact. But we still left room for a larger-than
usual 13-inch crystal. (Afterall, increasedfield-of-view
and uniformity are important too.)

Then we constructed the detector stand so that plenty of
room existed under and around it. That simplified patient
table positioning.

We were also able to think about controls and circuitry.
During the design phase, the Radicamera was free from
the inertia of precedent. Consequently, we took full
advantage of the technological developments and
expertiseof the Seventies.The results include easy,
error free operation, reliable electronics, and a small
space conserving console.

The Radicamera has eliminated many of the complexities
of its generic predecessors. At the same time, significant
advances have been made in all important clinical
performance parameters.

Discover the refreshing simplicity of the Radicamera
50 for yourself.

Write, or call:

NUCLEAR DATA INC.
Post Office Box 451 Nuclear Data, GmbH Nuclear Data Scandinavia
Palatine, Illinois 60067 Mainzerlandstrasse 29 Eriksbergsvagen 9
Tel: 312/529-4600 6 Frankfurt/M, Germany S-752 39 Uppsala, Sweden

Nuclear Data Inc. (U.K.) Nuclear Data Scandinavia
Rose Industrial Estate Hammerves 3
Cores End Road 2970 Horsholm, Denmark
Bourne End, Bucks., England

I

I
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New convenience
inXenon-133 .
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Just slide a pre-calibrated vial of Xenon-133
gas from the lead storage tube into the shielded gun,
push the plunger to break the seal, and squeeze.

Fast, trouble-free handling. Precise dose, pre
calibrated at rated strength (1O-lOOmCi)as of
Wednesday noon in your facility. And we let you have
the dispenser free for as long as you use our new
Xenon-133 system. Cail us.

@ NewEnglandNuclear
Radiopharmaceutical Division
Atomlight Place, North Billerica, Mass. 01862
Telephone (617) 667-9531
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Simplify!

That's precisely what Capintec has done to
gamma and X-ray measurement. The solution
liesinour191ElectrometerSystemwithdirect
digital readout in roentgens and roentgens per
minute. It spells an end to mistakes in slide rule
calculations; it obsoletes those â€œcomponent
systemsâ€•that are long on promises, but short
on accuracy. No more compromises. Ever.

Simplify measurement the way you would if
you were designing the system. Start with the
191 Electrometer because it has no equal, any
where. Then take your ionization chamber or
any other detector, with or without a build-up
cap or protective cover. Simply connect the
probe cable to the 191 and you have no-non
sense, uncompromising direct digital readout
of all gamma and X-rays. Total dose in roent
gens from 2R to 20,000R. Dose rate roentgens
per minute from 20R/ MIN@ to 200,000R/'MIN..
Dependable measurement, somethi ng you've

not had in the past.

But Capintec has done more than just simplify
gamma and X-ray measurement!

We created a complete system, everything you
will ever need . . . from Capintec probes and
Capintec shielded cables to the Capintec 191
Electrometer. Everything's designed to oper
ate together, flawlessly. Then, we designed
five decade ranges for measuring total dose,
five for the dose rate. Backstopping this per
formance is a unique guarded bias supply with
a noise level so low it sets a new standard in
circuitry. And the 191 is so safe you never need
worry about getting the shock treatment when
it's hand-held.

For a no-questions-asked demonstration, or
just the specifications and detailed answers to
your most technical questions, call or write
Capi ntec.

GAMMA AND X-RAYS.

NOW, CAPINTEC
ACCURACY IN A
SIMPLIFIED
DIRECT DIGITAL
READOUT
SYSTEM.

@:
â€ẫ€˜@

CAP1NTECINC.
63 East Sandford Boulevard,
Mt. Vernon, N.Y. 10550.

Telephone: (914) 664@6600

Medical Products for

Safety,Security,QualityControl
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LOGIC@ scintillation
well counter
LOG1C@Mis a simplified in
tegrated spectrometer and
well counter that's easy to
operate. Most important is
the LOGIC@Munique service
commitment. When pro
blemsarise,a uniqueservice
program goes into action and
your unit is back in operation
fast. Every LOGIC is
built with solid stateand in
tegrated circuitry to give
greater reliability and less
downtime.

The LOGICTM symptom de
scribing manual allows you to
pinpoint most service prob
lems in minutes. A call to our
technical representative con
firms or corrects your diag
nosis immediately. The cor

Wallac
automatic gamma
sample changer
The Wallac LKB 80000 auto
matic sample changer handles
a large capacity of samples to
free your skilled staff for
other duties. It allows long
uninterrupted automatic runs
with either uniform or inter
mixed samples.

The sample conveyer oper
ates as an endless belt giving
you fast, safe and secure
pneumatic handling of sam
pies. There are two methods
for positive sample identifica
tion before measurement, its
position on the conveyer belt,
and a binary coded cap. And,
samples are changed in only
10 short seconds.Data read

GRAPfflC@
Rectilinear scanner
GRAPHIC@M operation is
simple. The control panel is
designed for a logical left to
right set-up procedure. Start
at the left with Power On and
work your way in a logical
sequence to the right of the
panel to Scan On. GRAPH
1C@M two-position film
cassette allows you to scan

1@ I

By simply adding a medical
stand and probe with colli
mator to either of two
LOGIC@Mmodels, the ill or
121, you're ready for thyroid
uptake studies. The LOG
IC@M modular concept pro
vides add-on capabilities for
you. Buy what you need when
you need it. And, you still get
the unique service commit
ment provided only by LOG
IC@M . . when problems
arise, we'll repair or replace
your instrument with a serv
ice loaner in 24 hours or less.

14' x 17' in either direction,
across the chest or lengthwise
along the body. GRAPH
IC@M will accomodate a
variety of large scan field re
quirements with uniform
ease. And, GRAPHIC@M is
built to last requiring a mini
mum of service attention. It's
so rugged that we warranty it
for mobile operation. You
have to be tough to work
under these conditions.

I

And, theseinstrumentscome
from a full-line supplier who
assures you of a continuing
service commitment to train
and assist your personnel in
all their needs. It's our privi
lege to keepyour Abbott in
struments operational.

I.,
\

.4

LOGIC@
with uptake module

â€˜1

ABBOT! LABORATORIES
Radio-Pharmaceutical Products Division
North chicago, Illinois 60064
Health care Worldwide
Worlds Leading Supplier
of Radio-Pharmaceuticals
Rprmntative for Europe: Lsbor.Sorvice GmbH. Abt.
Radiopharmazoutlka. 5236 Eschborn/Ts, Gâ€¢rmany.Postfach 1245

Here are Ibur @iysto handleyour
in-vitm and in-vho testing n@quirements

IN-VITRO IN-VIVO

â€œ@
@ ,r

rect plug-in circuit board or a
replacement LOGICTM is air
shipped to you the same day.
You're back in operation
within 24 hours. In short, if
you have trouble with a
LOGICTM, we'll repair or re
place it with a service loaner
in24 hoursor less.

out is supplied in printed
form or on punched tape. The
Wallac automatic sample
changers simple foolproof
controls allow you to handle
your needs efficiently and
accurately.



Shipmentshavestarted.We're
moving out our new Dl 650
Automatic Film Processors and
Dl 800 Triaxial Tables. Reception
by the profession to these two
products has been enthusiastic;
their technical excellence is
immediately apparent. Now, what
do we do for an encore?
We willsoonintroduceournew
Dl 900 Modular Xenon Gas

Delivery System. The Dl 900 is
modular because of the varying
needs of each clinician. It will be
expandable from a single breath
system up to a sophisticated
re-breathing device with dual
spirometers, automatic oxygen
replenishment, carbon dioxide
removal, xenon exhaust trapping
and many more advanced features.
Will the Dl 900 solve your needs?
We thinksobecause,likethe

Dl 650 and 800, its design was an
â€œinsideâ€•job. This system is yet
another example of how Dunn
Instrumentsisapplyingtechnology
of the seventies to meet the
growing demands of today's
NM clinician.

DunnInstruments
1335 Columbus Avenue, San Francisco,
cA94133I Phone(415)776-7033

@. .

@.. â€˜ . . . .â€˜
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DunnInstrumentsisshippingDunnInstruments
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Now you can capture,
analyze and re-examine well
defined images from any
camera . . . or any that's being
developed. MDS has created a
precise hardware-software
tool from its surveys of every
computer manufacturer's
equipment. We've carefully
chosen the most advanced
hardware and combined it with
a comprehensive library of
display and analysis
programming. The unparalleled
result: no other system can out
perform the MDS Nuclear
Medicine System.

Its remarkable achievements
are already setting industry
standards. Programs for field
uniformity, data-smoothing,
enhancement, and background
subtraction instantly refine
yourstudies.You can choose
any time-sampling interval and
store all data on disk. Retrieve
theimage laterinmilliseconds,
in order to film the most clearly
resolvedimage.

You have comprehensive
programmed control of the

Each component ofthe
MDS system provides maximum
versatility. You can expand it at
any time to perform treatment
planning,researchstudies,
patient scheduling, and
accounting operations. And the
Nuclear Medicine Module is
fitted to your clinic by a med ical
science team that specializes
in nuclear medicine.

Determine for yourself how
the MDSapproachcan fill and
exceedyour clinical
requirements. Write, phone
(313-872-7373)or send
the coupon belowfor our
informativebrochurethat fully
explainstheMDS system.

medical data systems corporation
A Warner-Lambert Subsidiary
2300 FIsher Building, Detroit, Michigan 48202
Des/gutsendBe/Metsof LomputerSystemsforMedicine

G.ntl.m.n: Mail us the MDS Nuclear Medicine
System brochure. It includes live films of actual
studies and demonstrates the system's total
capabilities.

Name

I.lr,cr@ff*t

I MailingAddress____________________________I

I City State Zip............I
I-

Thedisk retrievesstored informationin
milliseconds.To get any resultfrom the
disk quickly, simply tap two letterson
the teletype keyboard.

image on the scope. Divide any
dynamic study into two
centimeter squares and order
printouts of radioisotope uptake
for any curve or curve point.
Rotateimage slices,specify
iso-counts or isometric lines,
and add or subtract frames to
obtain a composite view.

Perhaps most important,
thecomputerwill
simultaneously show four
separateviewsofan organ.
From this display, you can
frequently make a diagnosis
fromthescope alone.You can
also isolate areas of interest
with the optional light pen,
intensify them, and strip them
out to be viewed by themselves.

MDSputstogetherthecomprehensivesystemwiththe
exclusivedualcamerainterface...

r@@ 1
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The classified placement service section in

the Journal of Nuclear Medicine contains â€œPosi

tions Openâ€•and â€œPositionsWanted.â€• Nondisplay

insertions by members of the Society are charged

at 30q@/wordfor each insertion with no minimum

rate. Nondisplay insertions by employers or non

members are charged at 65@/word with a mini

mum of $15. Display advertisements are accepted

at $40 for 1/@page, $75 for 14 page, $135 for 1/2

page and $245 for a full page. The closing date

for each issue is the 15th of the second month

preceding publication month. Agency commissions

and cash discounts are allowed on display ads

only. Box numbers are available for those who

wish them.
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Mid
with leukemia

can die
fromacold.
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Leukemia is a disease of the
blood-forming tissues. It keeps the
body from producing the necessary
amounts of normal white blood
cellstofightinfection.

An infectionthat meansaday
in bed for a normal child is a threat
to the lifeof achildwith leukemia.

Todayresearchhasmade
enormous progress. At one time,
leukemia victims lived only a
few months.

Now, in some cases, we can
prolongtheir livesafewyears.That's
good.Butnotgoodenough.

Even though we're closer to a
cure, leukemia is still the major
cause of disease and death in kids
betweentheagesof3and14.

We want to save the life of every
leukemiavictim.

We can't do it without a healthy
contribution from you.

Wewant to wipeout cancer
in your lifetime. Give to thel
American Cancer Society.

Th@ space co@t'b@ted b@ the r@bPshe
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TypIcal LIvâ€¢rScan
this shows polycystic disease of the
liver in a 45-year-old male. Note that the
individual cysts are well-defined on the
autofluorogram. Anterior view of liver
with comparison studies â€” @Tcsulfur
colloid-1.Omci. (The comparable scan
took25minutes.)

to tune out. And no mispositioning at high
countrates.

With Baird-Atomic's IMAGER 5700you get
a scintillation camerathat can be usedas a
scanner and still be capable of rapid imaging
aswell. Manyof our customersperform both
Staticsand Dynamics,with one patient set-up.

The IMAGER 5700 performs at 3 to 4 mm
resolution . . . routinely. And you know what
this can mean.

In addition, its fast Dynamics allow the
physiciantointerpretratherthaninterpolate.
And you know what that means, too.

Baird-Atomic has worked with physicians
and pharmaceutical manufacturers as a team
to do a better job of taking care of people ...
for faster diagnosis and quicker treatment.
That's why we've been a leader in nuclear
medical research and other analytical instru
mentation for 35 years.

For further information, call or write today.
Let us showyou the wayto see4704times
better with the IMAGER 5700 . . . and its
unique detector.

The Baird-Atomic VMAGER5700, with 4704
â€œeyesâ€•,delivers an image resolution better
than any other.

What's the secret? Our detector!
Housed just above the multi-holed collimator

on the Imager, the detector is a unique matrix
of 294 Nal (TI) crystals. Each crystal is a sen
sot, sending each detected event, on its own,
to the magnetic core memory. Combine this
imaging with the computerized bed that's pro
grammed to index 16 times â€”2.78mm per
move â€”and you have our secret . . . a matrix
of 4704 individual detectors or â€œeyesâ€•.

As a result,you seebetter . . . with an image
of superior integrity. With no interference
from events in adjacent crystals. No â€œghosts'

(,@j #!L
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Send for our new descrip
tlve brochure on the
IMAGER 5700 system. Its
mailedwithoutobligation.

TypIcal Brain Scan
This is a six-year-old white male with a
recurrent astrocytoma on the left side.
Left lateral delineating the major portion
of the recurrenttumor- â€œ@â€˜Tcpertech
netate-5.OmCi. (The comparable scan
took5 minutes.)

Ifyouhad4704
eyes,youd see a

lotbettertoo.

DAIRDAIOMIO
NuclearDivision,125MiddlesexTurnpike,
Bedford, Mass. 01730,617/276-6000,Telex:
923491,Cable: BAIRDCOBFRD
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Ii now
bettortlinn
ovor.
Askyour
Nuclear-Chicago
salesengineer
aboutthe
new
Pho/Gammae
HP Scintillation
Camera...
about its higher
resolution
for crisper
staticstudies...
aboutits
better
sensitivity
fordynamic
function
studies.
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